
Sharks 2019 girls basketball pennant gets company thanks to 2nd half rally:

Santiago              (22-9): 12-12-22-23=69
Ontario Christian (29-4): 19-19-10-17=65

By: Derryl Trujillo
Inland Sports Senior Writer

Corona (Santiago HS-The Shark Tank)-

Twenty two girls basketball teams in the CIF-SS girls basketball finals Saturday morning woke
up with dreams of hoisting a championship plaque…

McKinley Willardson of Santiago dreamed of winning a ring just like her friend Lauren Grover
,who is now playing volleyball at Santa Clara, but three years ago was on the 2019
championship team.

Willardson remarked about fulfilling her dream Saturday night “This is surreal. It’s everything I
dreamed of since 2019 when I saw my good friend win one of these.

Twenty five minutes up the 15 freeway at Ontario Christian Chloe Briggs, Maddie Martinez,
Brooklyn Goedhart and Shayla Gillmer also had dreams about getting over the hump after two
straight defeats in title games.

For two and a half quarters the Lady Knights were in control, leading by as many as 17 points
just prior to intermission and on their way to fulfilling a title dream of their own.

However a 11-3 Sharks run closed that gap to a two point game (48-46 OC) after three quarters.
BYU signee Shayla Gillmer ,who in her first and only finals appearance led the Lady Knights
with 27 points, 7 rebounds, 2 assists, and 2 steals, missed the stretch run of third quarter play
dealing with an ankle injury. Willardson led the charge with six points while Sierra Macias
connected on a three pointer and Rylee Ghent made a layup, was fouled, but couldn’t convert a
three point play.

Jayda Cobbs started off the fourth quarter by hitting a three pointer which put Santiago up one
at 49-48. It was the Sharks first lead since very early on in the proceedings. Then Gillmer
converted a three point play to put the Lady Knights up 56-53 with just about four minutes left. It
was the Lady Knights final lead. Willardson’s three point play with 1:24 to go gave Santiago a
67-61 lead then Sierra Macias hit two free throws with twelve seconds left to seal the win.

Ontario Christian coach Matt Tumambing remarked “This one probably hurts the most (of our
losses) because we were in complete control, up twelve at half, and then we just couldn’t score
or come up with stops. They hit some tough three’s and Willardson gave them a tough paint



presence we just couldn’t match while Shay and Brooklyn were out. Losing Shay & Maddie will
be tough but hopefully it shows the youngsters what they need to do.”

My interview with Sharks coach Mike Mitchell can be found on Inland Sports YouTube channel.

Santiago Scoring:
Taylor 9, Ghent 23, Macias 12, Heles 2, Fugate 2, Cobbs 9, Willardson 12 (all in the 2nd half)
3’s: Taylor 1, Ghent 2, Macias 1, Cobbs 3

Ontario Christian Scoring:
Martinez 6, Saldivar 6, Gillmer 27, Chloe Briggs 26
3’s: Martinez 2, Saldivar 2, Gillmer 2, Chloe Briggs 2


